Effect of respiration on heartbeat-evoked potentials during sleep in children with sleep-disordered breathing.
Heartbeat-evoked potentials (HEPs) in electroencephalogram (EEG) provide a quantitative measure of cardiac interoception during sleep. We previously reported reduced HEPs in children with sleep-disordered breathing (SDB), indicative of attenuated cardiac information processing. The objective of this study was to investigate the link between HEP and respiration. From the overnight polysomnograms of 40 healthy children and 40 children with SDB, we measured HEPs during epochs of stage 2, slow-wave and rapid eye movement (REM) sleep free of abnormal respiratory events. HEPs were analysed with respect to respiratory phase. We observed a marked association between respiratory phase and HEP in children with SDB during REM sleep, but not in normal children. In children with SDB, HEP waveforms were attenuated during expiration compared to inspiration. Following adenotonsillectomy, expiratory HEP peak amplitude increased in the SDB children and was no longer different from those of normal children. The expiratory phase of respiration is primarily associated with attenuated cardiac information processing in children with SDB, establishing a pathophysiological link between breathing and HEP attenuation.